On behalf of all faculty members and students, we cordially invite you to the inaugural function of

PISTOBOLTZ'23

CHIEF GUEST
Mr. V. SUDHARSAN
Vice President (R&D) & Advisor
Wheels India Ltd (TVS)

PRESIDED BY
Dr. J. PRAKASH
Dean, MIT Campus

Dr. A. SIDDHARTHAN
Head of the Department

Dr. J. JANCIRANI
President, TAME

Dr. N. SRIRANGARAJALU
Vice President, TAME

Mr. M. VETRI
Chairperson, TAME

Mr. M. M. THARUN
Vice Chairperson, TAME

Venue: Prof. SRK Hall, PT Dept. on 01.04.2023, 8.30 AM
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

WELCOME ADDRESS
Dr. A. SIDDHARTHAN
Head of the Department

TAME ACTIVITIES
Mr. M. VETRI
Chairperson, TAME

CHIEF GUEST INTRODUCTION
Mr. M. M. THARUN
Vice Chairperson, TAME

CHIEF GUEST ADDRESS
Mr. V. SUDHARSAN
Vice President (R&D) & Advisor
Wheels India Ltd (TVS)

SPECIAL ADDRESS
Dr. J. PRAKASH
Dean, MIT Campus

VOTE OF THANKS
Mr. V. SAI SIDDHARTH
Program Secretary, TAME
ANNA UNIVERSITY
MADRAS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
THE ASSOCIATION OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Proudly Presents

TECHNICAL EVENTS
- PAPER PRESENTATION
- DESIGN MASTER
- MECH CONNECTIONS
- KNOW YOUR APPARATUS
- MYSTERY IN MACHINES
- F1 QUIZ

WEBINARS
- FRICTION STIR WELDING

PISTOBOLTZ’23
A NATIONAL LEVEL TECHNICAL SYMPOSIUM OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

WORKSHOPS
- ROBOTIC WELDING
- HAPTICS IN ROBOTICS
- REVERSE ENGINEERING
- ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING [FDM VS PLA]
- NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
- BUILD A VOICE CONTROLLED ATV

ROBOTIC EVENTS
- RC RACING
- ALL TERRAIN
- ROBO WAR

EXCITING PRIZES AND INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES ARE WAITING....

APRIL 1

GRAND AUTO EXPO
AT 10:00AM

MIT campus,
Anna University,
Chrompet, Chennai-44

THRU R - 9360649427
THARUN M M - 7338981462
SAI SIDDHARTH - 6238160837
VETRI M - 7904051322

FOR REGISTRATION
pistoboltz.org.in

pistoboltz23official@gmail.com

pistoboltz_mit